Parents &
Grandparents

Teachers &
Librarians

Do you remember the first
book you really enjoyed
reading? Anne Katrine can
be that book for your child.

The Very Small Adventures
series contains a wealth of
age appropriate vocabulary.

A terrific read for 8-12 yearolds.

The Teachers’ companion
activity book also contains
writing prompts and quizzes
for all 27 chapters.
Download fully-editable
library signage.

A Great Gift
A charming, magical
story about an
eleven-year-old girl
befriended by two
tiny elves who need
her help finding their
way back to the
Land of the Arctic
Sun.

Free Activity Book
You can download a free
companion activity book
with & without answers at:
VerySmallAdventures.com
It includes:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Coloring pages
Mazes
Vocabulary matching games
Word-finds
Writing prompts/quizzes
And more

<Birthday Pic with book>

Why Anne
Katrine is a
Smart
Purchase

Summer Reading
This is great summer break
reading!
Keep their minds active and
involved with very small
adventures.
Easy to pickup where they
left off. Short chapters that
are easy to put down when
you call them for dinner.

4th Through 7th Grade
8 to 12 Year-Olds
•

Advanced 4th grade
readers

•

7th grade readers who
are not predictably
active readers.

•

Younger minds love
being read to by the
adults in their lives. We
encourage quality time
together.

“A Rising Tide Raises
All Ships.”
We believe in setting high expectations. Apex
Collaborative LLC Publishing works with our
authors to create charming, fun stories that
entertain and challenge the minds of young
people. We couple these with companion
activity books that contain coloring pages,
puzzles, and word games with age-appropriate
and enriching vocabulary directly from the
text.

Home Schooling
Parents who home school
love this book! It is fun to
read and paired with an
activity book that helps your
students think through all
kinds of vocabulary games.
Teach your students the
vocabulary before they read
the chapters and they will
enjoy knowing the words as
they come upon them in the
book.

Book Comparison
The Very Small Adventures of Anne Katrine
feels like a cross between the Chronicles of
Narnia and Circus Mirandus; magical, yet
without an overwhelming amount of magic.
If Harry Potter had a younger, muggle sister, she
might be Anne Katrine. And if the North Pole
had two expatriate elves, they might be Yul and
Nissa.
Learn more of the story line with our “one-sheet”
summary at www.VerySmallAdventures.com.

“What a series of
adventures! My
kids ate them up!”
-- Kirsten H.
(Homeschooling Mom)

Apex Collaborative LLC
Publishing
•••

VerySmallAdventures.com

